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Jill Bickford joined Bremer Financial Corp. in 2002 and has more than 25
years of experience in the banking industry. In her present position as branch director, she
manages a team of 230 employees at Bremer’s network of 29 branches in the metro area.
She was named to the position in 2008. Before that, she was senior vice president and
branch administration director for the St. Paul-based bank. Bickford also has held positions as retail quality assurance manager, district operations manager and service manager for U.S. Bancorp. She serves on the board of directors for Second Harvest Heartland,
chairing the advancement committee. She also volunteers on community garden projects.
Continuing education:
Bachelor’s degree in
Metropolitan State University

management,

What professional accomplishment makes
you most proud?
A number of times in my career, I’ve been
faced with making a tough call and even though
there may have been an easy way out, I took the
more difficult route, because at the end of the
day, I knew it was the right thing to do.
What was the single most defining moment
in your career?
Again, it is really difficult to point to a single
moment, but I would have to say that the past
six months have been some of the most chal-

lenging in my career. I have spent a great deal
of time rallying my team, ensuring they stay
positive and focused on the important things.
I’m proud of the way the more than 230 employees I oversee have responded to these difficult conditions.
What do you see as the biggest issue in your
industry right now?
The banking industry has certainly been in
the spotlight for the past year. The biggest issue
facing community banks is the negative perception out there that we aren’t lending money and/
or that we participated in the subprime market,
both of which are not true at Bremer. Bremer is
stable, profitable and well-capitalized.

Barbara d’Aquila is a partner in the Minneapolis office of Fulbright
& Jaworski. D’Aquila handles commercial and employment litigation and manages the Minneapolis office’s litigation department and its labor and employment
practice. D’Aquila joined the firm in 2007. She has 27 years of experience in commercial, class action and employment litigation, serving as the head of various
firms’ employment litigation practices. Her clients include Fortune 500 corporations and large privately held companies. She has successfully obtained numerous summary judgments, favorable verdicts, precedent-setting appellate decisions and beneficial settlements for her clients. Aside from professional activities,
D’Aquila serves on the board of the Girl Scouts of Minnesota and Wisconsin River
Valleys. At Fulbright’s Minneapolis office, she also dedicates her time to serving
as head of the mentoring program.
Continuing education:
Bachelor’s degree in
business administration,
University of Notre Dame
Law degree, University of
Minnesota Law School
Certified
Public
Accountant
Inactive
License, State of Minnesota
Board of Accountancy
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What professional accomplishment makes you most
proud?
Two areas I’m passionate about are serving the
underprivileged through
pro bono legal work and making a difference in professional legal and charitable
organizations. I’ve been honored to assist
several outstanding organizations that provide legal services to the underprivileged,
such as Southern Minnesota Regional Legal
Services, Prevent Child Abuse Minnesota
and HIRED.
In addition, my desire to serve the legal
profession led to being on the Minnesota
Supreme Court boards, the U.S. District
Court for the State of Minnesota’s Federal
Practice Committee and a number of
American Bar Association committees. In
the community, I’ve had the great privilege
to lead in areas where I have great passion, including serving as the chair of the
Minnesota chapter of the American Heart
Association, on the board of the Girl Scouts
of Minnesota and Wisconsin River Valleys,

and on the board of Domestic Abuse Project
(Minnesota’s premier legal advocacy program to end domestic violence). These are
the areas in my life where I feel a great sense
of accomplishment.
What was the single most defining moment in your career?
Leaving law school, I planned to be a tax
lawyer not a trial lawyer. Because of my
accounting background, I was selected to
help with the defense of a bank vice president in the Tropicana Hotel check-floating
criminal case (the most celebrated whitecollar criminal trial of the ’80s). I became
captivated with trial work, and the rest is
history.
Leisure: Travel (especially to Italy), entertaining and restoring my historic home
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Professionally, my goals include
being the best leader I can be and
helping to prepare my team for
success, either in their current
role or the role they aspire to.

What advice would you give to
women professionals?
Advice is tough because everybody has different personalities,
styles and career goals. There
are two points that I would share
with women professionals. First,
be well prepared and do your
homework. The second is to lead by example.

Executive vice president
and branch director
Bremer Financial Corp.

What are your goals for this year?
My goal for this year is to keep our employees focused on what they do best: managing
the valuable relationships we have with our
clients and telling the Bremer story in order to
gain new clients.
What are your long-term goals?
My personal long-term goals are to remain
healthy and enjoy my retirement someday!

Family: I have a very supportive husband,
Mick, and a funny Jack Russell terrier named
Dublin.
Leisure: When I have some leisure time, I
spend most of it gardening or cruising around
the lake in our pontoon boat with Mick and
Dublin.

deb Newman has 30 years of experience in the financial-services industry.
She is the owner of Newman Long Term Care, a brokerage agency she created 19
years ago, which specializes exclusively in long-term care insurance. Over the years,
Newman and her associates have worked with thousands of clients, agents and financial professionals to build the organization into one of the largest long-term care insurance agencies in the United States. Everyone she works with is indoctrinated with her
core value: “We do what’s right for the consumer.” Newman is a recognized expert on
long-term care issues. She advises government policy groups and insurance companies on strategies for the future.
Continuing education:
Bachelor of science in marketing, Northern Illinois University
Chartered life underwriter,
The American College
Chartered financial consultant, The American College
What professional accomplishment makes you most
proud?
Newman Long Term Care
is one of only a few womancreated and owned insurance brokerage firms in the
nation. The organization
was built on the tenet that
we do what is right for the
consumer.
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Have you changed your business model or services in the current economy? If so, how?
I realize that as the owner
of a company like ours, I need
to play a role in educating the
public about long-term care.
Therefore, we have developed
a radio advertising campaign
supported by seminars and
Webinars. During these challenging economic times, people
must recognize that they cannot ignore this critical planning issue.
What are your goals for
this year?
In 2009, Newman Long
Term Care is focusing on
building and strengthening our business alliances
within the financial-services
industry.

What was the single most
defining moment in your
career?
Founder and owner
I discovered that I didn’t
Newman Long Term Care
have to be “one of the boys”
What are your long-term
to be successful. I decided
goals?
that it was perfectly OK to be
I want to become a namyself. I simply took full responsibility for whatever position I was in, and tional speaker who inspires other women by
was never afraid to speak my mind. I believe sharing my own personal stories and professional strategies.
that my actions earned my place at the table.
What do you see as the biggest issue in your
industry right now?
Denial and procrastination — I want people
to understand that long-term health care issues envelope their entire family and what a
blessing it is to have a plan. This is especially
true for women because we tend to live longer
than men and are often expected to become
the caregivers for family members.

What advice would you give to women
professionals?
Determine your mission and goals, deliver
them with passion and network, network,
network.
Family: Married 31 years to Scott Newman;
children, Anton, Dana and Daniel; two dogs,
Midnight and Timber
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